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Methods: Community Partners
Establishment of community partners is integral to the success of the F.O.R.E.S.T. Program as it 
requires 25% of the curriculum to involve community engagement. To guide the identification of 
community partners, criteria was created that must be met by potential partners to foster a 
relationship with The Woodlands and/or the F.O.R.E.S.T. Program. 

Community partners must meet at least three of the five criteria listed below: 

● Partner has an existing reputation for hiring individuals with disabilities
● Organization has a personal or emotional connection to the disability community
● Organization provides on the job training for individuals with disabilities
● Organization clearly understands the purpose of the partnership
● Organization has a strong background with following through on promises

Admission Criteria: 

● Successful graduation from high school
● Completion of the Life Skills Inventory Checklist (meeting designation criteria)
● Interview with parent/caregiver and participant to identify goals

Admissions Trial: Reviewed files of current Woodlands participants ages 22-29 who would be eligible to apply 
and participate in the F.O.R.E.S.T. Program. The following graphic identifies the estimated distribution of 
participants based on tiers. In comparison, a survey disseminated to parents and caregivers of individuals who 
could participate in the F.O.R.E.S.T. Program produced the following results in regards to self-identifying 
appropriate admissions criteria: Tier 1 (6), Tier 2 (0), Tier 3 (2), Tier 4 (2). 

Methods: Admission Criteria

● Researched Pennsylvania Codes related to Community Support Programs
● Curated extensive resource guides to ensure all requirements of the F.O.R.E.S.T. Program will be met 
● Met with the Office of Developmental Programs for guidance
● Reviewed PA Codes 2380 and 2390 for program requirements

Results: Funding
Thank you to The Woodlands Foundation and their staff for their ongoing support and flexibility.  
Most notably thank you to Clarissa Amond (Program Manager) and Samantha Ellwood (Executive 
Director) for their work as our site mentors. An additional thank you to the participants of The 
Woodlands for welcoming us into their programming and on-site retreats. 

Background/Objectives
Background: “The Woodlands strives to foster a barrier-free environment to encourage everyone, 
of every ability and disability, to safely explore what’s possible and discover new levels of 
independence (Woodlands, 2020).” Research shows that individuals with disabilities place 
significant value on participation in community engagement and in obtaining employment (Sunday 
& Houtenville, 2016). The F.O.R.E.S.T. (Facilitating Occupational Readiness and Engagement 
through Skills Training) Program strives to fill the gap and provide life and job skills training to 
individuals with disabilities who have aged out of the school system and have an interest in 
becoming more independent and increasing their engagement in the community. 

Objective 1: Identify and utilize criteria for selecting appropriate community partners for a 
post-transition enrichment program.

Objective 2: Develop a general working understanding of waiver funding and process to become 
a licensed provider in the state of Pennsylvania. 

Capstone Phases

To continue the development of the F.O.R.E.S.T. Program, Peer Network 3 (PNW 3) explored the 
obtainment of government funding, establishment of criteria for community partners, curriculum 
building, and creation of marketing materials that can be utilized when the F.O.R.E.S.T. Program 
launches in 2024. 

Future Recommendations
Disseminated a survey to identify current gaps in proposed curriculum. 
The following gaps were identified to be included in future curriculum: wider range of adaptations 
and modifications, more specific skill sets (e.g., Microsoft Office), and gender identity and 
sexuality.

The below graphic represents responses to the question: 
“Are you satisfied with the current curriculum?” which was paired with examples of activity 
templates.
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Results: Marketing
The following items were created as part of the marketing initiative:

● Brochure with details about the F.O.R.E.S.T. Program
● Short and long version of a F.O.R.E.S.T. Program flyer
● Infographic detailing community partner criteria
● Social media accounts and posts introducing the F.O.R.E.S.T. Program
● Tiers and curriculum infographics

Purposes of these marketing materials:

● Dissemination to potential community partners
● Provision to parents, caregivers, and individuals interested in the F.O.R.E.S.T. Program
● Increase visibility of F.O.R.E.S.T. Program by circulating flyers to local businesses and organizations

Barriers/Limitations
With the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic, the following challenges were experienced: less in-person 
experience and changing priorities of program development. However, PNW 3 was easily able to 
coordinate with the site mentor to meet virtually and stay in regular contact to continue 
productivity. The project allowed the use of an occupational therapy skill set to engage in aspects 
of program development that were entirely new and resulted in several different and unique 
components.

The following recommendations and resources were produced for PNW 4:
● Comprehensive list of stakeholders to reach out to
● Presentations and surveys to provide to schools and potential partners
● Marketing materials including flyers and brochures
● Curriculum and activity templates

2380 Resource Guide 2390 Resource Guide

General Requirements
Health Requirements

Physical Site Requirements
Program Requirements
Staffing Requirements

All 2380 Requirements (listed to the left)
Admission and Placement Requirements
Handicapped Employment Requirements
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“What adaptations will be 
made for someone who is 

unable to read or has 
very low reading level?”

“Very comprehensive”

“Have any images or handouts 
used be available to send to 

participant’s iPad or 
communication device for up 

close viewing for vision 
impairment.”

University of Pittsburgh, Department of Occupational Therapy


